
Report on the entry of His Holiness the Dalai Lama into India. 

 

PHASE I- CHUTHANGMU to LUMLA 

 

April 5, 1959 

 

On the 27th March, 1959, Shri TS Murthy, Assistant Political Officer, Tawang, 

received instructions about the possibility of the Dalai Lama seeking entry 

into India. He reached Chuthangmu to receive the party at 0900 hours on 

the 31st March, 1959. 

The advance party of the Dalai Lama under a comparatively junior officer 

had already reached Chuthangmu on the 29th March. They stated that the 

main party consisting of the Dalai Lama, his family, ministers and tutors 

were expected to enter our territory at 1400 hours on the 31st March, that 

there was no sign of the Chinese pursuit and that the party was bringing a 

small number of porters and would be needing many more from our area. 

At 1400 hours on the 31st March, the Dalai Lama and his party reached 

Kenze Mane [Khenzimane] which demarcates the frontier in Chuthangmu 

area. His holiness was riding a yak and was received by the Assistant 

Political Officer, Tawang. They proceeded to the checkpost without halting at 

the frontier. 

Dronyer Chhempu [Chenpo], Personal Assistant to the Dalai Lama met the 

Assistant Political Officer in the evening and it was agreed that all porters 

brought by the party from Tibet would be sent back and that porterage 

arrangements thereafter would be made by us. It was also agreed that all 

pistols and revolvers, except those in possession of the Dalai Lama, his 

family and ministers (excluding their servants), and all rifles would be 

handed over to us for safe custody and that these could be collected at the 

frontier by those members of the body guard who were to return to Tibet 



after escorting the Dalai Lama to the plains or that alternatively, we would 

keep that in our custody and obtain disposal orders from the Government. It 

was further decided that a list of all Tibetan officers and of entering our 

territory would be prepared and handed over to the Assistant Political 

Officer. 

The same evening, Shri Kumar, ACTO of the SIB [Subsidiary Intelligence 

Bureau] in Chuthangmu brought to the Assistant Political Officer [TS 

Murthy], the copy of letter dated the 26th March from the Dalai Lama 

addressed to Prime Minister [of India] and requested that it should be 

delivered to the addressee. He stated that two messengers from the Dalai 

Lama carrying the original letter had already passed through Chuthangmu 

on the 29th and that he had transmitted the English translation over the 

wireless to Shillong. He had asked the messengers to hand over the letter to 

him for dispatched but they had insisted on carrying it themselves and had 

proceeded to the plains via Bhutan. 

On the morning of the 1st April, 16 rifles and 9 pistols/revolvers were handed 

over to us for safe custody. 

The Dzongpon of Tsona who arrived in the meantime was refused entry after 

discussion with senior Tibetan officers. 

At 09:00 hours the Assistant Political Officer was summoned by the Dalai 

Lama. Following points were made by His Holiness during conversation with 

him: 

The policy of the Chinese was becoming increasingly anti-religious; the 

masses of Tibet were restive and he was no longer able to make them put 

up with the Chinese rule; the Chinese had attempted to endanger his 

person; Tibet should be free; his people would fight to win their freedom; he 

was confident that India’s sympathies are with the Tibetans; the seat of his 

Government had shifted from Lhasa to Ulgelthinse in Lhuntse Dzong and the 

Government of India should be informed of this very early. 



At about 1800 hours, Lobsang [one word missing] of the Dalai Lama, 

reached Chuthangmu and was [one word missing]. 

The party moved to Gorsam Chorten. 

At 1500 hours, the Dalai Lama called the Assistant Political Officer and 

wanted to know if he had received any news of international developments 

in regard to his escape, especially the line adopted by India, the UK and the 

USA in this regard. The Assistant Political Officer said that he had no 

information. 

On the following day the party moved to Shakti and on 3.4.59 it reached 

Lumla. 

 

Sd/-Har Mander Singh 

Political Officer 
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